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CUT DOWN FROM $109 TO $74HOW IT SHOULD BE APPROACHED,A HIGHWAY TO Tl OCEAH which there will be no mistaking, that 
it will rouse the peoples of this country 
and the United States that something 
may he done ot a practical nature so that 
the great waterways may be utuilized.

The great object of this convention is 
to cheapen transportation. It is neces
sary that a great question of this kind 
should be considered in a fair and impar
tial way. Future prices of wheat must 
invariably be low. The farmers in the 
west depend upon cheap transportation 
to a market for their profit. While it 
may bo impossible to remove the farms 
to the ocean, it is possible to bring the 
ocean nearer to the farms.

The Mayor went over a list of the dif
ferent projects dwelling lovingly on that 
of the Hurontario Canal, and urging a 
broad discussion of the subject. The 
Canadian Government had built .a 20- 
foot canal at the Sault, but had not done 
anything to deepen the existing#14-toot 
canals.

PETROLEUM IN ATHABASCA, seven cremated it noonday.
Fire la • Washington Mattress Factory 

Spreads So Bapldlv That Seven 
Employed Were Earned.

Washington, Sept. 17.—Fire was dis
covered at noon In the mattress factory 
of Stumph A Bros. So quickly did the 
flames spread that the operatives em
ployed on the fourth and fifth floors 
were obliged to flee to the roof and com
pelled to jump for their lives before the 
long ladders arrived. Four of these 
jumped, one of them, James E. Vaughn, 
sustaining such fractures that he cannot 
live. The other three all will recover. 
So rapid and complete was the work of 
the flames that within less than half 
an hour from the time of their discovery 
the greater part of the four walls had 
fallen in and the firemen had pulled down 
the sole remaining piece of brick 
over 20 feet in height, which marked the 
location of the handsome five story struc
ture which had stood there two hours be
fore. The work of searching for the seven 
bodies of those known to have been in the 
building and not accounted for
was begun. It was not long before the 
searchers found three bodies close to
gether, 15 feet from the street entrance, 
every particle of clothing burned from 
them and the bodies charred beyond re
cognition. Later the searchers found 
another of the missing ones. This body 
was discovered a few feet from the engine 
and is presumably the engineer, and this 
also was burned beyond any chance of 
recognition. The four bodies lie at the 
Morgue to-night, one barely distinguish
able from the others except for the num
bers placed on the charred corpses.

The fire besides destroying the Stumph 
building consumed the Woodruff building, 
a government file factory,and these build
ings in falling wrecked five smaller struc- 
tures. The entire loss will probably be 

tne about $86,000. Insurance unknown.

« THE nr/Sff LOTOS." *

A Few Novel By Colonel Richard Henry 
Savage.

That dashing author of lively military 
novels, such as “Prince Scbamyl’s Woo
ing,-' “For LUe and Love," etc., has a 
new! story just out, entitled, “The Flying 
Halcyon.” It is a mystery of the Pacific 
Ocean, and one’s fancy is led out on the 
misty waves With this dauntless skimmer 
of the seas, easily recognisable as the 
fairy flag-ship of the famous opium ring 
oi the Faciiic. It is now for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, and is a sparkling story of these 
naval officers and three charming hero
ines of different nationalities—French, 
Mexican, and American. It is a most de
lightful nautical story, charmingly told, 
and the very breath ol love seems to fill 
the white sails ol the mischievous but 
peerless Halcyon.
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WATM CONVENTION.

TORONTO ELECTRIC LIOMT COMP AST 
SPRINGS A SURPRISE. 1sPATORARLR RESULTS PROM XRM 

BORINGS BT W. A. PHASER.

r? The City Mas Been Faying Fenrly 0SS.OSS 
Fer Tear More For Street Lighting 
Than th- Service Was Worth-Estab
lishment of a Corporation Light Fiant 
Will Probably Be Abandoned.

Opening Session of the Convention In the 
Connell Chamber Testerdny—Bepre- 
tentative Delegates From All Farts of 
the Northwest In Attendance-Brilliant 
Addresses By the Delegates.

Where the Dll Country It and Its Extent 
—Natural Cat and Bitumen Deposits— 
Enough to Supply Two Continents With 
Coal Oil—The Athabasca Oil Field the 
Largest In the World.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—News has been re
ceived here by Hon. T. M. Daly, Ministef 
of the Interior, and Dr. Selwyu, Director 
ol the Geological Survey, of .most satis
factory indications in the borings now 
being carried on by the survey in eearch 
for petroleum in the neighborhood oi 
Athabasca Landing.

Prospects of An Immense Yield. 
Edmonton, N.W.T., Sept, 2.—A trader 

down from Athabasca Landing, 100 miles 
to the north of the place, states that 
W. A. Fraser o' Toronto, who has been 
boring a test well for the Government 
in the Athabasca oil fields, has already 
struck splendid signs ot an immense de
posit of petroleum. Fraser arrived on the 
ground on Aug. 1 ajtd commenced to bore 
on the 16th,and two days ago,when the 
trader left, a depth of 885 feet had been 
attained. The work la being pushed on 
with the greatest possible expedition. 
Dr. Selwyu bimeelf was on the 
spot and approved ol the site selected 
and takes, it is believed, a favorable view 
of the prospects.

Will Supply Canada sad Asia.
There must be something in the Atha

basca oil country, for a syndicate, in
cluding ope Toronto man, offered 
Dominion Government $100,000 for the 
monopoly of the oil district not many 
months ago.

If the oil is found in large quantities, 
as. there is every reason to expect, Cana
da will own the largest oil fields in the 
world, and we will bo able to supply oil 
from Athabasca to 
Columbia and all the 
the Union, and to the islands 
Pacific. The greatest market for oil not 
yet exploited in Asia, and, if we have the 
oil in Athabasca' it can be exported from 
there to the millions of Asia cheaper than 
from any othef oil field.
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In a manner worthy of the gravity of 

the project, the Deep Waterways Conven
tion was yesterday ushered into being. 
Delegates representing the principal cities 
of Canada and the United States were 
prelent to discuss the scheme, which has 
properly been termed continent-wide.

At both sessions there was an evidence 
of deep interest in the question, and the 
Convention went about its work in an 
extremely business-like manner. While 
not boasting n large attendance the con
vention was certainly a representative 
one, delegates coming from all the prin
cipal commercial organisations west of 
Toronto. Visitors came from Montreal, 
although the city by Mount Royal did 
not send any accredited representatives.

Yesterday was occupied chiefly with 
the work of organisation and of getting 
the convention into runnung order. It 
was announced that several delegates 

yet jjjo arrive , and one party 
the Northwest, • delayed at 

Bay, is expected to arrive this morning

When Aid. Stewart opened the tenders 
for electric lighting yesterday, he un
locked a veritable surprise packet, and 
the members of the Fire and Light Com
mittee raised their eyebrows in aston
ishment.. The choice morsel was by 
chance reserved to the last. It was well 
that such was the case, otherwise the 
proceedings would have been robbed of 
considerable interest, for the announce
ment contained in the last envelope open
ed seemed to sound the deathknell of the 
proposed municipal electric lighting 
plant.

The Toronto Electric Light Company 
hold the present contract for lighting the 
city, and the remuneration they enjoy, 
is 29 3-4 cents per lamp per night, or 
an aggregate annual cost of $109 per 
lamp. Their contract expires at the end 
of the! present year. Now they tender to 
do the work for 20 1-2 cents per lamp 
per night, or $74.82 1-2 per annum—a 
redaction, which, on 1800 lampe,amounts 
to about $44,427 per annum.

The Fire and Light Committee met at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning for the 
purpose of opening tenders for the In - 
stallation of a municipal electric light
ing plant, electric street lighting and 

street lighting. There were present 
Chairman Stewart, Aid. Hubbard, Mur
ray, Bailey, Foster, McMurrich and En
gineer Keating. Representing tenderers, 
the following were among those present; 
S. Y. Wheeler, Brush Electric Company, 
Cleveland, O.; R. M. Drane, Nordlery 
Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee,Wis.; 
J. J. Wright, Toronto Electric Light 
Company; George Bertram, Bertram En
gine Works; L. A. Morrison, Erie Iron 
Works; Otto H. Von Schraeder, Rankin 
& Fritch Foundry and Machine Company, 
Milwaukee, Wis.; W. E. Davis, Toronto 
Railway Company; John Inglis, Inglis & 
Sons, Toronto; F. B. Poison, Poison Iron 
Works, Toronto; John Young, Western 
Electric Company, Chicago.

The Tenders for the Plant.
The tenders for the plant were opened 

first. This department was divided into 
sections—engine equipments, counter, 
shafts and pulleys, belting, boilers,pumps 
and steam piping, économisera, dynamos 
and station electrical apparatus, are 
lamps, poles and overrhead circuits and 
mast arms and lamp attachments—and 
what with these and the many alterna
tive estimates provided by the tenderers, 
the figures were so complicated that it 
was impossible to obtain an accurate 
idea of the whole cost.

The lowest tender for dynamos and 
connections was $24,600; for engines 
and boilers, $64,968, and for lamps $23,. 
900.

Finally it wets decided to refer the 
.offers to the City Engineer, who will 
analyse them and report on the same to 
the committee. From what could bo 
sifted from the complicated mass it would 
seem that the Engineer's estimate of 
$304,000 Is Well withill the mark.

h u.

i
iHis Worship*» Hemlnlseences.

Numerous conventions had been held 
from time to time to consider this ques
tion of cheapening rates. He remember
ed a* very important convention held in 
Des Moines some 20 years ago. Then 
there was the gathering at Detroit in 
1881, and the convention at Grand Forks, 
Dak., 1892. At all 
deepening of the
considered the most practicable plan
for gaining the desired end. Referring 
to the resolution passed by Congress in 
1892, he said it was encouraging to
think that the United States Congress

• sympathised with this country in order 
to have the water of the St. Lawrence 
rendered navigable. Some said that dif
ficulties would arise if there was dual 
control. He was of opinion that such 
arrangements might be made that would 
make friction impossible. The Mayor con
cluded by: extending a warm welcome to 
the delegates.

work,
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Committee on Permanent Organisation.
The afternoon session comprised very 

little of anything save the appointment 
of a committee on 
tioiC The Council 
filled with the delegates and many visit
ors.

f

mrpermanent organisa- 
Ckamber was well 31 ISE »((/,Among th» Toronto men noticed in the 

hall were Goldwin Smith, Kivaa Tully, 
0. A. Howland, MX.A., Dr. G. S. Ryer- 
eou, MX.A., Aid. Burns, Hewitt, Atkin- 

won, Bates, Sheppard, Crane, Graham, 
Jolliffe, Sheppard, Hewitt, Thompson, 
Hallam, Hubbard and Dunn, John Brown, 
Peter McIntyre |nd P. G. Close.

Aid. Thompson in a few words opened 
the e*sion, and Mayor Kennedy made a 
short speech.1 He said : “I tender 
you( a warm welcome. I have been asked 
to tender a formal welcome to you at 
this evening’s session, and will then ad
dress you. I trust that th®. results of 
this convention will be the deepening and 
construction of waterways which will 
give ns a passageway to the sea.”

On the motion ol Delegate James suy- 
dam of St. Paul it was decided to appoint 
a committee of 12 to arrange the per
manent organisation of the convention. 
The committee was named as follows : 
James Suydam (chairfman); Keck, Cincin- 

/ natl; McGurk, Iowa; Cooley, Chicago 
Thompson, Toronto ; Howland, Toronto; 
Conmee, Port ■ Arthur; Smith, Toledo ; 
Brown, Toronto; J. H. Davidson, Minne
sota; Dobell, Quebec; Lient. Blow, Chi
cago. The committee went into session, 

convention adjourned until the

gas
A Visiter Fran St. Fanl.

Vice-President Smalley, editor of The 
Northwest^Magasine, St. Paul, after re
turning thanks lor the welcome of the 
Mayor, said; As your Mayor has in
formed you, we have held in the north- 

t two international conventions on 
subject of deep waterways. The idea 

of geciprocity is very dear to ne on both 
t° sides oi «he border in the Northwest. 

At these conventions we bad very large 
delegations from Manitoba; we had a 
few from Ontario; but we did not get 
many eastern representatives and we 
were therefore unable to take any dis
tinct and definite ground as to what 
should be done from the end of the Wel
land. Canal to the sea. We had at these 
conventions a gentleman whom I expect 
to see here, who is peculiarly well in
formed on all matters of water trans
portation, I refer to Mr. 8. A. Thomp
son of Duluth, formerly secretary oi the 

i Chamber oi Commerce oi that city. He 
was antagonistic to the idea ol deepen
ing of the St. Lawrence Canals, and ad
vocated with1 a good ideal of ability and 
information a canal across the State of 
New York, from Oswego to the Hudson 
River. We in the Northwest were not 
informed as to the relative merits of your 

TFe Defecates. projects here. What we wanted was a
The list of delegates who presented 20-loot channel to the sea and we did not 

their credentials yesterday is ; care where our 20-foot channel was going
D. B. Smith, Toledo: Thomas McCrack- to strike tide water. Be expect to learn 

en, George Faulkner, Kivaa Tully, Toron- mucl1 68 this convention goes on, and we 
to; James Conmee, M.L.A.. Fort William, want to be able to go home convinced in 
Ont.; Capt. J. S. Dunham, L. M. Cooley, our own minds Jthat a certain definite 
Chicago Board of Trade; R. H. Dobell, line to the sea is the best line and the 
Quebec; Charles Morse, Toronto; Angus most feasible and practicable, and one 
l’rùuhart, Trenton, Ont.; Robert Win- that can be reached at the earliest date, 
ten, Beeton, Ont.;Col. J. H. Davidson, It is your task to enlighten us upon this 
Minneapolis: C. C. James, Deputy Min- subject and I can say, to you that you 
jeter of Agriculture, Toronto; W 0. Gra- will not meet among our delegates from 
ham, Secretary Patrons of Industry, the Northwest any such narrowness of 
Manitoba; Lieut. Blow, U.S.N., Cleveland; -eeling as to nationality that will stand 
C. E. Wheeler. Cleveland Chamber of Com- in the way of our joining you in what ie 
merce; J. J. Kiugsmill, Art and Mining unquestionably, in that you shall demon- 
institute; H. N. Kitson, Hamilton Board strate to ns clearly the best and quick- 
of Trade; Q. E. Ejimeon, Tborold Board est Way to get to the sea. None of us 
of Trade; Aid. Calhoun, Chamber of Com- can fail to recognize the fact that these 
merce, Hamilton; A. McFee, Montreal ; two great English-speaking peoples that 
Mayor J. C. Sinclair, Brandon, Man.; J.L. iace each other across a line lor nearly 
Meikle, Port Arthur; John Langstaff, 4000 miles are being drawn by the very 
Richmond Hill; H. K. 8. Hemming, Toron- circumstances of their condition and thq 
to; D. Robertson, Mayor of St. Catha- very forces of civilization into nearer and 
rines; W. T. McKinnon, L. W. Jarvis, Ash- nearer accord. (Applause.) Whatever it 
tabula, O.; Lt.-Col. F. C. Denison, M. P., may be for the interests of politicians on 
Toronto; John Fitzgibbon, Detroit; W.C. one side of the line or the other the peo- 
Daddes, Port Arthur; A. P. McGurk, pie are fast seeing that it is for their 
Davenport, la.; G. R. Puttnllo, Wood- interest to draw nearer together for the 
stock; Frank Moberiy, Collingwood; W.J. accomplishment of great objects which 
McKenzie, Toronto; W. B. Saunders, are not special to one side or the other 
Mayor of Stayner; G. W. Ostrom, Tren- of the boundary.. I do not intend to 
ton; 0. A. Howland, M.L.A., Toronto ; commit this convention to any declar- 
Archibald Blue, Director of Mines, To- ation on this subject. I only wish you 
ronto; T. W. Gibson, Ontario Mining In- to understand that we in the Northwest 
etitute; William McCleary, Tborold; with great architectural interests, separ- 
James Suydam, St. Pail. a ted as we are from each other by an

The Evening Session, imaginary line drawn across the great
At 8 o’clock Temporary Chairman prairie, do believe that the time will 

Thompson called the session to order. arrive when our statesmen at Ottawa 
The report of the Committee on Per- and at Washington will enable us to 

manent Organization recommending these exchange freely the products of our soil 
^officers and committees was submitted : and one mines. (Applause.) Give ns all 

Chairman of the convention, Aid. the facts, all the information, and de- 
Thompson; vice-presidents, E. V. Smal- pend upon us to go home and mass our 
ley, St. Paul, and B. R. Dobell, Quebec; public sentiment in the West in favor 
secretaries, J. H. Boyle, Toronto, and D. of some measure that will give to our
B. Smith, Toledo. Committee on Order great cereal products a free and un- 
of Business, James Suydam, St. Paul; R. broken and cheap outlet to the markets
C. Steele, Toronto; Aid. Graham, Toron- of the world. (Loud applause.)
to; Aid. Dunn, Toronto; Capt. J. S- Dun- Assembled far Business
ham, Chicago; Charles E. Wheeler, Cleve- Col. J. H. Davidson of Minnesota made 
land. a a strong and eloquent speech. He said

Committee on Resolutions James Suy- that the convention was assembled for 
dam, L. R. Keck, A. P. McGuirk, L. E. business. The work that is being done 
Cooley, O. A. How land, James Conmee, now ja not for the present but for the 
John Brown, Col. J. H. Davidson, Lieut. mju;oas to come. It matters but little 
Blow, W. C. Dobie, Aid. Hewitt, Mr. whether the farmers shall get 1.1-2 cents 
Crocker, Mr. S. A. Thompson, Duluth. or 2 cents a bushel snore for their wheat 

The report was adopted, and the chair- jn their lifetime, but it is fotr the gen- 
man was given power to add three mem- eratfons to come to realize the 
hers to the Committee on Resolutions as worth of the project. (Applause.) The 
other delegates arrived. progress of the Northwest had been so

Welcoming the Delegates. , wonderful within the last few years 
Aid. Thompson then took the chair, and that the continent had been girdled 

ilk a few words thanked the convention with steel rails. There is a network of 
for the high honor they had conferred railways from both sides oi the lin<q 
upon him. Toronto, he said, had wel- People do not yet fully recognize the 
corned many conventions, but never before extent of the scheme. What is wanted 
had they greeted one of such importance is that the Atlantic Ocean should be 
as this. Toronto would be satisfied if the brought to the foot of Duluth. (Ap- 
canals * were only deepened between To- plause.) Continuing, Mr. Davidson said: 
ronto and the sea, but it took a wider “The interest of the Eastern States, 
view of this question than its own inter- the interest of the extreme Southern 
este. It recognized that the prosperity of States may be against the St. Lawrence 
the whole country was its prosperity, canals. But the interest of the North- 
lb feit that the farmers of the Northwest western States, of the middle States, 
had been hampered for years by the high 0f the northern portion of this continent 
cobt of transportation. This convention j8 jn the most direct waterway to the 
had been called for the purpose of dis- Atlantic. There are millions of people 
cussing the question of the deepening of who demand it, and who will have it. 
the waterways, but that was merely a (Applause.) We are on the right road, 
means to an end. The chief point was We may differ as to some portions, but 
the reduction of rates to the Northwest if we sit down and talk over the ques- 
and if there were other ways of carry- tione man to man ultimately we will ar- 
ing out that object he thought they came rive at the proper solution and secure the 
within the scope of the convention. There jest and most feasible plan. Prior to 
had been several schemes before the pub- our adjournment we want to make ar- 
lic for some time, more or less practic- rangements that this waterways question 
able but there were present at this will be agitated in every city and every 
convention many eminent engineers, who town of the two countries which are so 
could be relied upon promptly to ex- deeply interested in it. Me are here 
nose any utopian or foolish schemes ns for work. I am ready to commence any 
miieklv as they would endorse what was time and to stay here until we are nn- 
vond and reasonable. This was not ished. We want to get it so thoroughly 

convention of business men, but under way that it cannot be. stopped, 
both Canada and the Unit- (Applause.) If you can start it in On

tario we will carry it to the Northwest 
and keep it up until it spreads and devas
tates and destroys every fragment of op
position. It may not come in 1894, nor 
id 1895, but it is as unavoidable as fate. 
(Load applause.)

Lieut.-Col. Denison said that he 
always in favor of deepening the canals.

The order of business for to-day as 
adopted is : „ ,

10 a.m.—J. E. Thompson, “Deep Water
way» and who shall pay for them.

11 a.m.-Mr. Cooley of Chicago on canal
construction. __

12 noon-Peter McIntyre, “Economy of 
20-foot. Canals.”

Afternoon session.
3 p,ui. -J. Suydam, St. Paul.
4 p,m.—John Brown on permanent or

ganization!,
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itThe New Oil Coentry,
The oil field referred to in the above 

despatches is in the District of Athabasca, 
on the Athabasca River, and lies north 
of Edmonton 100 to 150 miles. There is 
now railway communication with Edmon
ton, and there is a good trail from Ed
monton to Athabasca 
the Athabasca River is struck.
- In 1888 Mr. B. G. McConnell, B.A., a 
member of the Geological Survey of Can
ada, explored the District of Athabasca, 
and his report was published last year 
in the annual issue of the department. 
Mr. McConnell made an exhaustive sur
face exploration of the country in ques
tion, and from his report the following 
extracts are taken :

il U>if ?•*
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Landing, where
A fn,\$

Shot Iter Bolling on tho Baby.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Sept. 17.—Marian 

Coakley, aged, 87 years, of Union-street 
shot her husband, Daniel, who is 86, three 
times, in bed this morning, ostensibly be
cause, in getting in he accidentally roll
ed on their six-months’ old baby. The 
child wag not hurt, but the father is in 
the hospital partly unconscious, but the 
diietore say he will die.

and the 
evening. \

I

w
>r Natural Gas.

“The most important natural gas spring 
in the district occurs on the Athabasca 
at the mouth ol Little Buffalo Biver. 
The gas here- forces its way up from the 
tar sands through 260 feet of the Clear
water ehalee, and issues from the surface 
in numerous small jets distributed over 
an area 50 feet or more in diameter. The 
natural gas springs have less value in 
themselves at present than in the indica
tions they afford of the existence of pe
troleum beneath.

ONTARIO TO GREAT WEST: Thin canal question. Sir, promises to be a matter of great material 
benefit to both of us Let us discard sentiment, politics and prejudice and discuss It on that basis alone.
;

at
Fatally Shot la Resisting Arrest.

Utica, N.Y., Sept. 17.—Officers Curtis 
and Carpenter of Madison were called 
to the Dan Shelton farm to arrest two 
hop-pickers who committed highway rob
bery yesterday. The men resisted and 
Officer Curtis, in self-defence, drew his 
revolver and shot Peter Weber. The 
man was shot in the abdomen and now 
lies) in a critical condition.

Shot the Woman Who Dejected Him. ‘
Portland, Oregon, Sept. 17.— J. W. 

Stengels, a civil engineer, shot and killed 
Mrs. Mabel Colvin in the street yesterday 
and then blew out hie brains. Mrs. Col
vin had refused his attentions.

I i
BlOTCLISl'S BORR1BLK OR AI B.DIDST FÛT ON VESTIBULES. ByA ROT TRjrs TO SUICIDE.

Bat Farts Green and Milk Didn’t Kill 
Him.

Troy, Sept, 17.—Edwin Porter, aiged 
11 years, of Ticonderoga, attempted sui
cide yesterday by putting paris green in 
a pan of milk and drinking the mixture. 
The dose produced vomiting and his life 
was saved.

■Street Lighting Tenders.
The tenders for street lighting were 

then opened. There were two offers,one 
from the Toronto Railway Company and
the other from the Toronto Electrio
Light. Company. The Toronto Railway, 
Company’s tender was as follows :

Per light Per 
per night, annum,
......... 28c $83.95

... 22 l-2o 82.12 
80.30.

........ 211-2 78.48
76.66

II The Handle-bar Forced Into His Abdomen 
By n Collision.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 17.—Walter 
Walling, son of D. C. Walling, a Kendall- 
ville manufacturer, while riding a bicycle 
last night collided with a buggy. The 
handle bar was forced into hie abdomen 
and he died from hemorrhage.

ST BERT RAILWAY MOTORURP TO BB 
PROTECTED. ./ ?*

_Bitumen.
“The tar sands, the principal bitumen- 

bearing formation of the district, are 
described in a preceding part of the re
port. This unique formation is of Dakota 
age, and constitutes in this region the 
basal member of the cretaceous series. 
It rests uncomformably on the Devonian 
and is exposed overlying the latter along 
the valley of the Athabasca for a distance 
of 90 miles. Lithologically it may be 
described as a soft sandstone, the cement
ing material of which is a bitumen or in
spissated petroleum derived from the 
subjacent limestones. The boundaries of 
the tar sands were only precisely defined 
at\ a few points, but they were estimated 
to have a minimum distribution of fully 
1Q00 square miles, where either complete
ly- uncovered or buried beneath a part of 
the overlying Clearwater shale on the 
highlands, and exposed in the river val
leys. They vary in thickuess where the 
section is complete from 140 to 225 feet. 
Taking the thickness at 150 feet, and as
suming the distribution as given above 
at 1000 square miles, the bituminous 
sands in sight amount to 28.40 cubic 
miles. Of this mass, if the preceding an
alysis is taken as an average, although 
it is probably rather high, 22.9 per cent, 
in bulk or 6.60 cubic miles is bitumen. 
The amount of petroleum which must 
have issued from the underlying lime
stones to produce 6.50 cubic miles, or by 
weight approximately 4,700,000,000 tons 
of bitumen, cannot now be estimated* as 
the conditions of oxidation and the or
iginal composition of the oil is unknown. 
It must, however, have been many times 
greater than the present supply of bitu
men.

“The commercial value of the tar sands 
themselves, as exposed at the surface, is 
at present uncertain, but the abundance 
of the material and the high percentage 
of bitumen which it contains make it pro
bable that it may in the future be profit
ably utilized for various purposes when 
this region is reached by railways. 
Among the uses to which it is adapted 
may be mentioned roofing, paving, insu
lating electric wires, and it might also be 
mixed with the lignite which occurs in 
the neighborhood and pressed into bri
quettes for fuel.

Tonfo-ztreot and Bell Une Can to Be 
Equipped By Jen. 1 and the Bemaln- 
dor Within » Tear—The Water Supply 
Question Again Disc eased By the Board 
of Werht.

I Five years ... ™
Ten years ........
Fifteen years ...................... 22c
Twenty years........
Twenty-five years .............. 21c

As this estimate was read out, the 
aldermen looked at each other in aston. 
ishment, but the surprise did not end 
here. The next tender burst like a bomb, 
shell. It was from the Toronto Electrio 
Light Co., and contained the startling 
announcement that their price was 20 1-2 
cents per night per lamp, or $74.821-2 
per annum.

For gas lighting the Consumers’ Gas 
Co. put in a tender for lighting the 
whole city as follows : On present mains 
$22 each per annum and $23 per an* 
niim on new mains; for a minimum ot 
1000 lights, to be maintained on pres 
sent lines, $28 per annum on existing 
mains and $24 per annum on new mains. 
This is a reduction of $1 per year on 
each lamp.

The estimate of the City Engineer fog j 
electric lighting the streets with thd 
proposed municipal plant was $81 peg 
light for 1000 lights, or $76 per light 
for 1600 lights.

A Windsor Cripple Drowned.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 17.—Philip Powers 

and ,John McCarthy, two young men of 
this city, were capsized in a row boat 
yesterday evening near Sandwich. Mc
Carthy was rescued, but Powers, who 
was a cripple, was drowned.

Mad Ball Bans Amuck in New Hamburg.
New Hamburg, Ont., Sept. 17.—An in

furiated two-year-old bull charged down 
the sidewalk here, injuring a daughter of 
John Gingerich. It afterwards attacked 
Frederick Vogt of East Zorra, smashing 
two of his ribs and cutting him about the 
head. He was rescued promptly by Jacob 
Falk, a neighbor, who kicked tho hull in 
the eyes. The bull was shot.

Twenty Killed By a Warehouse Falling.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—Twenty per

sons were killed and a large number of 
others seriously injured at Minsk to
day by the collapse of a large naphtha 
warehouse.

Took Carbolic Acid for Medicine.
Wellsbpro, Pa., Sept. 17.—Thomas K. 

Young, a restaurateur, last night drank 
two ounces of carbolic acid from a bottle 
in mistake for medicine. In an hour he 
was dead.

Jumped Off an Ocean Liner.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 17.—Detective 

Outram of Scotland Yard, who left here 
with Embezzler Jaynes of London, and 

Thomas Cornish,ar-also took charge of 
rested here while attempting to drown 
himself in the Bay, writes 
that Cornish jumped overboard during 
the voyage and was drowned.

At the meeting of the Board of Works 
yesterday Aid. Lamb announced his in
tention of shortly taking a three weeks’ 
trip in the Northwest and suggested that 
Aid. Hewitt should carry out the duties 
of the Chairman during his absence. The 
suggestion was adopted. ,

There was a big batch of correspond
ence awaiting the consideration of the 
board, but the greater part of it was 
allowed to stand over until the next 
meeting.

Mayor Kennedy was present for the 
purpose of taking part in the discussion 
of his message concerning a pare water 
supply and a tunnel under the bay, but 
the subject was held over.

The Mayor said the question of a per
manent supply of pure water to the city 
was one of the greatest importance. The 
City Engineer had impressed him with 
the precarious condition in which we 
stood. We had lately been within two 
or three inches of the zero mark, and he 
feared that any extra demand for water 
would place us in a very awkward posi
tion. Something ought to be done, and 
done immediately, or else they would 
place themselves before tho ratepayers 
some morning in a horrible predicament. 
The City Engineer was prepared, he 
concluded, to endorse everything he had 
said.

It was decided to call a meeting next 
week to consider the subject.

The report of the City Engineer was 
received and adopted.

In the matter of McCaul-street rail
way, a motion by Aid. Bailey was ad
opted, instructing the City Engineer to 
report on the new route from Dundas- 
street, along Arthur to Bathurst 
Qneenfstreets.

I IT BROUGHT BU8INM8M.

Bow She Exhibition Helped Local Mer
chants—Thousands of Outside Bayers.
Canadians in general, and Toronto

nians in particular, should feel the great
est pride in the Industrial Exhibition. 
Its managers are to be congratulated on 
the success which has again attended 
their efforts.

Many thousands of visitors came to see 
the fair and our merchants reaped a con
siderable harvest, as nearly every visitor 
was a purchaser to some extent.

At W. & D. Dineeus’ especially was the 
increased trade noticeable. The “Exhi
bition Sale” held by the firm was the 
most satisfactory they ever had, the vol
ume of business being greater than for 
any other two weeks in their history.

At Dineen’e big e'.ore (King and Yonge) 
and the branch (254 Yonge) all the new
est hats are to be seen.

I 4
Leaped From An Elevated Train.

New York, Sept 17.—-Charles Heckman, 
aged 43, jumped from a train on the 
Elevated road at HOth-etreet, from a 
height of 110 feet. In falling he turned 
over twice, and when 60 feet from the 
ground struck a telegraph wire, 
wire parted and the body of the man 
struck a pool of water. At Manhattan 
Hospital it was found he( was fatally in
jured.
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It Das Not a Peer.
In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etcetera, and some whis
kies sold for that purpose are advertised 
inf a manner misleading. Such, however, 
is not the case with the celebrated fif
teen years’ old Four Crown Brand of 
whiskey, same as supplied H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales and H.H. Prince Bis
marck of Germany for their personal 
usee. You can obtain it from first-class 
dealers only. Try it once and you will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the price. 
Agency, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.

v
PA AM1 MA 18 GONE HOME.

The Exhlbltlom Visitors—How They Did, 
elves Saturday.

Say, you never did* see such carrying 
on in all your life as our folks did do! 
on Saturda 
ma, Aunt ! 
ter Mary to stay with us over Sunday4 
Pa was flush with money, ’cause hq 
sold a biig wagon load of squash anV ! 
taters afore us left home* The funnies# ’ 
part of our carryin’s on was that pa 
took the whole of us crowd down town ]X 
on Saturday an' buyed us a lot of stuff : 
that made us look like city folks. Th» 
best deal of the lot waq a wholef lot of j 
boots he got. Say, they is stylish. He| \ 
got ’em at how.ell’s, the cut-rate man’s 
store, five forty-two queen-street west, 
an’ one twelve, east side, on the sam» 
street, and they ain’t no shoddy either, 
but all that honest folks want.

Australia Competing With Canada.
London, Sept. 17.—During the coming 

winter Australia will go into the busi
ness of competing with Canada for the 
live cattle trade. A recent steamer from 
Australia brought 19 bullocks of three 
different grades, fat, partly matured and 
stores. The cattle, which are now at 
Deptford, were shipped from Sydney,and 
although they have lost weight are in 
fairly good condition. The meat is excel
lent, having cost in Sydney four pence 
per pound. The herd have been sold here 
at sufficient profit to induce regular 
shipments. It is the opinion of experts 
that cattle can be imported equal to 
those of the United States or Canada, 
and sold at a profit.

Am Absconder Caught at the Falls.
New York, Sept. 17.—When Frank B. 

Teel was arrested in Hurley ville last 
month for sending improper literature 
through the mails he was held in $5000 
bonds. Early in September Teel fled,leav
ing hie bondsmen in the lurch. Teel was 
captured in Clifton, Canada, last week, 
but will fight extradition.

Blow The
Killed Leaning Against a Light Pole.
Elisabeth, N.J., Sept. 17.—Policeman 

Christian Otto was found dead at the 
foot of an electric light pole in Washing- 
ton-avenue this morning. It is supposed 
he leaned against the polje while it was 
charged with electricity and was killed 
byt the current.

/

we invited pa an' 
and Uncle Joe an’ Hist

iy, as 
Sarah

full
Champagne—Only One Profit.

The best champagne and most popular 
for the money ever sold in Canada is 
Vin d’Ete. It is a light, fairly dry and 
pure wine. Some of our best 
will have no other. Price $16 per case 
quarts. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
agent for Canada.

Killed By Lightning at Welland.
Welland, Ont., Sept. 17.—John Foster, 

an elderly farmer near here, was struck 
and killed by lightning Saturday even-

connoisseurs

ing.

Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.*’s 
ales, our own bottling, 60 cents per 
dozen pints and 90 cents per dozen 
quarts. Eaton Bros’ celebrated Owen 
Sound aie 75 cents per dozen pints and 
$1.20 per dozen quarts. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

toprix» winner» In the bicycle races 
dam»’ Tnttl fruttl to allay thirst.

palmed sff on
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See that no Imitation Ie Vestibules and Motor Cars.

The Board will request the Council to 
pass a bylaw, compelling the Street 
Railway Company to place vestibules on 
their cars for the protection of the „ __
motormen, the Belt line and Yonge-street Sunbeams Have Kissed Their Cheeks,
cars to be equipped by Jan. 1 and the September, the sweetest of Canadian 
remainder by Oct. 1, 1895. months, is here again. So is the summer

The Engineer in his report renewed his £irl an^ summer man. The former is 
recommendation respecting the laying of proud of her achievements in the way of 
a 24-inch main in Front-street, from mahogany-tinted complexion and be- 
Simcoe to Sherbourne, and a 86-inch witching freckles. The summer man feels 
force main from the intersection of Bath- *°, be back again in tune to get
urst and College-streets to Roeehill re- «orne of quinn a new and rich fall neck- 
servoir, stating that the works were ties The way these ties are being bought 
necessary, not only for proper fire pro- UP »? a highly significant omen for re- 
tection purposes, but in order to main- turning prosperity. Very soon hard times 
tain an adequate supply of water, both hardly be a memory, 
in the high and low level districts. The 
pumping mains were now taxed to their 
full capacity, and, even if the proposed 
tunnel was constructed or a gravitation 
supply introduced, it would still be 
necessary to lay the connection.

The question was left over for discus
sion next week, with the other matters 
relating to the water supply.

Bed action In Steerage Kates.
To Great Britain and Ireland. Front 

New York to Queenstown,Liverpool,Lon* i 
don, Belfast, Glasgow, and Londonderry! ! 
$10.00. Britannic, Germanic, and Adrv< 
atic.K White Star Line. C. A. Pipon, 8 
King-Street east. Sole, agent in Toronto* ’

1The Chances of Oil.
“The tar sands evidence an upwelling 

of petroleum to the surface unequalled 
elsewhere in the world, but the more 
volatile and valuable constituents of the 
oil have long since disappeared, and the 
rocks from which it issues are probably 
exhausted, as the flow has ceased. In the 
extension of the tar sands under cover 
the conditions are different, and it is hero 
that oils of economic value should 
be sought. In ascending the Athabasca 
the tar sands are overlaid at Boiler Ra
pid- by a cover of shales sufficient to pre
vent the oil from rising to the surface, 
and in ascending the river this cover gra
dually thickens. Favorable indications of 
the presence of oil in the vicinity of the 
Athabasca are also afforded by the ex
istence of the natural gas springs referred 
to previously.

“The question of the continuity of the 
tar sands and their petroliferous charac
ter under cover can, however, only be 
settled in a decided manner by boring, 
and it is highly desirable that drilling 
operations should be undertaken for this 
purpose. At the mouth of the Pelican 
River the tar sands are probably covered 
by about 700 feet of strata, and this am
ount increases as the river is ascended. 
At the Athabasca ISShding, if the forma
tion extends to that point, it probably 
lies* at a depth of from 1200 to 1500 feet 
below the surface, but the distance of the 
Landing from the outcrop of the tar 
sands, and the variability in the thickness 
of the cretaceous formations make it im
possible to give more than a rough esti
mate.”

The “Empress.”
The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-streets, R. Diesette, 
airy bedrooms, private parlors, excellent 
table, every convenience. Electric cars pass 
every few minutes. Rates $1.60 per day.

;
prop. Large,

1

Italian Banters Skip With 910,600.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 17.—Carrier! and 

Leri to, proprietors ol banking and 
change institutions in the Italian quarter, 
have disappeared, taking with them ail 
of the funds on deposit, amounting to 
$10$),00.

246V
Ask for Uewer's Scotch Whisky as sap* j 

plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.
ex- Robbed By a Highwaymen

John Casamo, an aged Italian, who 
boards at 119 York-street, while walk
ing in the yard in rear of that place, 
shortly after dark Saturday evening, 
was suddenly seized, brutally assaulted 
and robbed by an unknown man.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Come 

pany has had a successful year’s business 
and improved its position In several pare 
ticulars in 1893.

There is an increase of no less than $203,4 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earnl 
growth of
a pleasingly suggestive fact for polity* 
holders In this company.—Monetary Times*

24#
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“Kennethene” will not injure the 
est fabric or most delicate oolor.

fin-
246 d

Confederation Not a Live Issue In New
foundland. 'Have Ton Seen This ?

The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Broe., 65 Yonge- 
street.

power of the company. The 
surplus by over $70,000 I»London, Sept. 17, 4 a. m.—The Chroni

cle to-day publishes an interview with 
Sir John T. N. O’Brien, Governor of 
Newfoundland, and who is spending a 
vacation in England, with reference to 
the question of confederation. Governor 
O’Brien says that as far as Newfound
land is concerned, confederation is not 
a live issue, but if the question) ever 
should arise, he should say that the peo
ple probably would be more inclined to 
join the United States of America than 
Canada.

t
Manager Hill Will Sue The News.

Manager Hill of the Industrial Ex
hibition has instructed hie solicitor, Mr. 
C. W. R. Biggar, to institute an action for 
libel against The News for the personal 
reflections upon his character contained 
in an article published in its columns.

If you “Don’t Feel Well” take “Man
ley’s Celery Nerve Compound” with beef, 
iron and wine. It makes the weak ana 
delicate strong. ■ 246
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the hande of the convention for discus- 
•ion.

you depressed? Ie your digestion 
quite right? Try Adams’ Tutti Fruit», 
ill delight you.

Are
not 
It «

Ask fer Dewer's Scotch Whisky ne sup
plied to H-r Mxj-fttr Queen Victoria.

The Sardinian.
The R.M.S.S. Sardinian» of the Allan line 

leave* Montreal nfrxt Saturday at day
light. Passengers leave Toror|to Friday 
morning and embark same evening. The 
steerage fare ie still reduced, only $16, 
Montreal to Liverpool, Glasgow, London, 
Belfast 
found.

Gibbon.* Tiiolhnch. Gum ear., toolh- 
neh. In.tnutlr. Price 15c.

Fine asd Slightly Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperatures l 

Esquimau, 64—66; Calgary, 46—66; Prince 
Albert, 26-62; Qu’Appelle, 26-72; Win. 
nlpeg, 26—62; Parry Sound, 48—68; To. 
ronto, 49—72; Montreal, 62-72; Qu*eo, 
66-70; Halifax, 66-76.

PROBS.: Moderate winds; fair; (to. 
tlonary or'a little lowOr temperature.

I
The Mayor’s Address.

read the official callX for^hTconvention, and then Mayor Ken
nedy war called upon.

Mayor Kennedy, m
'ij‘lt°am tonscious of the honor confer-; 

1 upon me in being accorded the pri- 
ge of welcoming this large and in

digent body. No convention held in 
city of conventions do I consider 

’oaring a more important a.m^Inm-

of this con- 
that a sound 

this Convention of

Better.
We received yesterday a shipment of 

90 tubs choice dairy butter, which we 
will sell at 1& to 18c. This is a chance that 
should be taken advantage of by every
body requiring butter in tub lots. Tele
phone 2298. Skeana Dairy Cb., butter 
dealers, 291-3 King west.

was

welcoming the
Bishop Inlllvnn Made Chaplain at Men

tone. and Londonderry. Everything
Personal.

Mr. John R. Hall, secretary to the De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa, was in 
town yesterday, en route to Owen Sound.

Mr. Baffer, manager for Messrs. Scott A 
Bonne of New York, Is at the Queen’s.

London, Sept. 17.—Bishop Sullivan of 
Algoma has been appointed by the Colo
nial Continental Society

“Kennethene” extracts grease, oil and 
paint from all clothing.

246 ! 4chaplain of 
Christ Church, Mentone. Bishop Sullivan 
ha. been in ill-heaith for some time and 
ha. accepted the position.

246 New York Ticket*.
Charles E. Burns, tourist agent, la Is. 

suing through tickets via Niagara Rlvee 
Una to New York over any road, or doww 

another. Apply 77 Yoawoa 
above King, . _ . • 4,

Take your visitors and friends to see 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front, 
and York ; open daily. » a,m., 7 p.m. llament-street, the wife of C. J. Gorman 
Admission 26 cento. 2461 of a son.

BIRTH*.
GORMAN - On Sept. 16, at 142 Par-

■

“ Oxford Frees.- G. Farker. proprietor, 
late Timms * Co., removed to 83 Adelaide 
west.

you,
the success 

I believe

„tulate one way and back 
street, third door► •ili.rsi.iiHaush O Co., patent solicitors

and ripens. Bank Commaroa Building. Toronto. I“Kennethene” sold by live druggists, gro- 
eere, _____________ ______ 246
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